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Friendship brief suggestion only   



Questions to consider when thinking about 
Friendship…
Most important what you cover is up to you...these are just suggestions..
What is friendship?
Why do people become friends?
What values make a good friend? 
What qualities make a good friend? 
What makes a strong friendship? 
What are the benefits of friendship?, 
Can very different personalities be great friends?
What are signs of a bad ‘friend’? 
How do people make and maintain friendships?
Where may people make friends?
Why can friendship be challenging?
How does friendship impact on You?
How has technology like social media changed friendship?
Do your oldest friends make your best friends? Why?
What is the difference between acquaintance and friendship?
Advice to be a good friend?
What advice on friendship would you give your younger self?



Task
Select your question/angle then decide on your approach are you:

Doing an article on the topic?

Do a poster on the topic?

Do a comic strip on the topic ?

Doing a Powerpoint presentation on the topic?

Doing an animation on the topic? 



Quotes that may help you write an article

• A friend is one who knows you and loves you just the same.” (Elbert Hubbard)

“I don’t need a friend who changes when I change and who nods when I nod; my shadow does that 
much better.” (Plutarch)

“The only way to have a friend is to be one.” (Ralph Waldo Emerson)

 You can’t stay in your corner of the Forest waiting for others to come to you. You have to go to 
them sometimes.” (A.A. Milne)

“Anybody can sympathise with the sufferings of a friend, but it requires a very fine nature to 
sympathise with a friend’s success.” 
( Oscar Wilde)



Research resources that may help
School of Life https://youtu.be/aGedUxTAfBk

How to make friends https://youtu.be/Mwc4ePLjkQ8 

How to be a good friend https://youtu.be/LGinimRIl04  

Ted Ed Vulnerability of Friendship https://youtu.be/5n6gbpCqA5g 

Ted Talks these can be good but can be quite heavy so look if you want too..

https://www.ted.com/playlists/244/on_friendship
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